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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF
As always, the men and women
of the Surf City Police
Department wish to express their
appreciation and gratitude for
the unwavering support they
receive year-round from the
citizens of this wonderful
community. The Town of Surf
City has one of the finest police
departments in the State of
North Carolina. Our personnel
are second to none. The officers
are some of the best trained and
best equipped in the State of
North Carolina. We will continue
to serve this community with

pride and professionalism.
I would like to extend a big thank
you to our new Town Manager
Ashley Loftis, and to the Town
Council, for all your support of
the department over the past
year! Neighbors, friends and
guests, please never hesitate to
reach out to us with questions or
concerns. We are dedicated to
serving this community and
keeping it safe.
Chief Ron Shanahan

“ We are dedicated to serving this community and keeping it safe”.

Carl Albert Johnson
On September 20, 2018 the police
department sadly lost Carl Johnson.
Carl Johnson was our dedicated
weekend desk clerk that was very
well known throughout this community. He will be missed by all of us.
Feb 23, 1950 - Sept 20, 2018

Snapshot of 2018
This was a year of growth, change, grieving and resilience.
The growth and change the Town of Surf City has seen this past
year has been like no other in the past. We opened a Surf City
Elementary School and middle school in August. Our agency
assigned a School Resource Officer who has done a fantastic
job taking this role on and more importantly keeping our children
safe.
On September 14, 2018, this community was devastated by
Hurricane Florence. Hurricane Florence has affected everyone in
this community including several police officers. I would like to
thank my staff for their dedication, working endless hours
standing steadfast with their fellow officers, putting their personal
life last and the citizens of Surf City first during this difficult and
challenging time.
Lastly, on December 4, 2018 Surf City Island’s iconic swing
bridge was put out of commission opening way for an amazing
high-rise bridge. Although it will be missed by many, this is a true
blessing for all public safety sectors. It will eliminate any
hindrance of police, fire and rescue services in the future.
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Town of Surf City
Town Mayor: Douglas Medlin
Town Manager: Ashley Loftis
Mayor Pro Tem: Buddy Fowler
Councilman: Donald Helms
Councilwoman: Nelva Albury
Councilwoman: Teresa Batts
Councilman: Jeremy Shugarts
County: Pender / Onslow
Year Established: 1949
Year Round Population: 2342

Surf City Police Department Headquarters

Surf City Police Department
Surf City Police Department
Year established: 1964
Sworn Personnel: 21
Reserve Personnel: 1
Civilian Personnel: 3
Department 2017/2018 Budget: $ 2,117,387.00

Thank you for connecting!

Webpage: Surfcitync.gov
Facebook.com/surfcitypolice
Twitter.surfcitypd
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Internal Affairs
At the conclusion of any professional
standards investigation, the
disposition will be one of the
following findings: 1) sustained when
misconduct occurred, 2) not sustained
when an allegation is unsubstantiated,
3) unfounded when the allegation is
false or did not involve the employee
named, 4) exonerated when the
employee acted lawfully and properly,
or within policy.
In 2018, there were (5) five professional
standards cases involving violation of
rules and arrest procedures.

Use Of Force :
Use of force reports are written
when a firearm is drawn in the
presence of a member of the public,
when a firearm is discharged, or when
any weapon other than a firearm
including hands-on is used by a police
officer on a person. Use of force
reported for 2018 were (5) five. Based
upon periodic review of the Surf City
Police Use of Force Policy, we are
confident it reflects our moral and
professional obligations and that we
are maintaining objectivity and integrity
when examining use of force incidents.

“ Transparency, Accountability, Professionalism”

Community Service Survey
A customer service survey was conducted this past year. Our
goal was to find ways on how to improve our services and more
importantly how safe do our citizens, guests and tourists feel in
our community. Some questions polled were how well did our
staff treat you when contacted, overall services provided , and
quality of life in the Surf City Community. We had 341 citizens
respond to this survey. I would like to thank each and every one
of you who took the time to complete this survey.

Planning for the Future
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Q13 How would you rate the quality of each of the following Surf City Police Services?

Partnerships and Advocacy

Modern Times / Modern Crimes
The Police Department partnered with
the Cape Fear Council of Government
and the Cape Fear Elder Abuse to
discuss ways to avoid becoming a
victim of fraud and other modern day
crimes.

ABC Server/Seller Training
We collaborated with the North Carolina ABC Commission
and hosted a one day seller/server training course to all
alcohol establishment owners and their employees. Some
topics discussed were over serving customers and checking
for false identifications.

STUDENT INTERN PROGRAM
In 2016, we started a student
internship program. Each year we
offer college students majoring in
the Criminal Justice Field,

a paid internship with unique
hands on experience. Our interns
experience day to day operations
that include daily beach patrols.

Our 2nd annual Shop
with a Cop event was
very successful this
year. With the proceeds
received from our
annual police calendar,
we were able to take
five children from our
Surf City Middle and
Elementary Schools
Christmas shopping.
We want to thank all
those that contributed
to this great cause.

Throughout the year
officers interact with the
community on a daily
basis. This is a big part of
who we are. Sgt. Cunio
(L) taking a photo with
Connor on his birthday.
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Community Relations
“ A big thank you to Officer Benson. My children were
very excited to meet and talk to him tonight at Surf
dogs. He had two police badge stickers in his car but
we have 4 small children. He left and returned a few
minutes later with two additional badge stickers. I
appreciate his kindness to our kids both in taking time
to talk with them and for inconveniencing himself to
bring back 2 stickers.” They talked about him all
evening!” (Megan Mise)

“Community Policing is a collaborative partnership between the police and lawabiding citizens designed to prevent crime, arrest offenders, solve neighborhood
problems and improve the quality of life”.

Halloween in our Communities

Officers Kincaid (L) and Benson( R)
taking a photo opportunity with
the Jarosz family on Halloween
night.
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No Shave November
We had a very special 4th Annual No
Shave November event. Our agency
teamed up with the American Legion
Post 167 of Hampstead to raise
money for Local Law Enforcement
Officers who lost, were displaced or
had extensive damage done to their
homes during Hurricane Florence. I
am proud to announce that we raised
over $5,500 in cash in gifts. We
would like to thank all those that
contributed to this event.

Running with the Law
Lt. Voorhees (R) Sergeant
Cowie (C) and Sergeant
Houser (L) displaying
their awards they received
while attending the
Running With The Law 5k
event. This event is held
in Jacksonville, North
Carolina each year to

kick off National Night
Out!

Child Seat Installations
The Surf City Police Department
has two certified child safety seat
technicians that have been
trained to install your child safety
seat free of charge. Please call to
make an appointment. Also, the
Surf City Fire Department has a
few technicians if we are not
available.
Photo: Officer Daniel
Boonbumrung installing a child
seat at the safety exposition we
hold on an annual basis.

Police Chaplain Program
Chief Shanahan
photographed with his
staff offering his
appreciation to Chaplain
Neal McHenry (R ) who
joined our early morning
roll call sessions with a
prayer during Hurricane
Florence.
Chaplains Bobby Owings
and Neal McHenry do a
fantastic job supporting
not only our staff during
crisis, but the public on a
daily basis. Thank you!

Reported Crime and Activity

